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as little as :

DOWN MONTH 4
0 30 Year Mortgage—360 Payments by '

Annual Percentage Rate 7%

With the way inflation keeps forcing prices
up,it's tough for a family to find a family-
sized homeat an affordable price. Unless it's
a National Home—the kind that more fami- $
lies buy every year. Our homes give you
plenty of room to grow in—plenty ofbig, i
family-sized rooms, and plenty of comforts :
and conveniences. Best of all, the price is a : +

EQUAL lot less than you'd pay elsewhere for a lot 3 $ %

i

HOUSING
:

| OPPORTUNITIES smaller home.

 Perfect Sleeper°Mattress
$89 Twin or Full Size

A {

mattress orbox spring
Extra Long Queen Size King Size

199% 249% 35%
2-pc. set 2-pc.set 3-pe. set

Because Serta cares about your sleeping comfort—

they make the Perfect Sleeper like no other mattress in

 

  
{ the world. With special features like Sertaliner

f construction and TwinEdge® design that give you just

i the right combination of comfort and support

: edge-to-edge. And because you love beautiful things,

your Perfect Sleeper wears a thickly quilted,

mint-rose damask cover. Ask for it by name.
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